
You Were 

 

You were 

I still try 

to piece things together 

  

luggage bags full of Barbies, glass slippers 

a broken heart, crystals speeding down my face 

the secret insults to my childhood 

the years that I lived before I met you 

 

long nights with photo sessions of the Stanford moon 

lectures in Professor-ville 

and verboten striptease after hours in the lecture halls 

did not move me 

 

I didn’t need money 

I didn’t need presents 

I only needed you 

 

the reasons why I miss you 

have nothing to do with you 

you didn’t hurt me 

you didn’t leave me 

you didn’t hit me 

you weren’t the one who frightened me 

 

in the black forest, you were my white city 

I needed you so 

and you needed me too 



and so you came  

and so you left 

 

I think there’s no rhymes and excuses 

(for what happened) 

except that I loved you 

you were my almost lover, my ear, my very best friend 

you left 

like everyone did 

and I so wanted you to stay 

 

Moya Lyubov (My Love) 

 

Moya Lyubov, have you any measure of my love for you? 

Moya Lyubov, my heart breaks at the thought of you so far away 

Moya Lyubov, I remember the damned day, widowed mothers crying, 

the ground beneath me shaking 

Moya Lyubov, tears fell on your sweet smile and I knew I’d see you 

again 

Moya Lyubov, come back to me 

My heart is breaking at the thought of you 

So far away 

In the darkest cold 

 

Moya Lyubov, have you any measure of how I miss you? How much 

I’ve longed to see you? 

I remember sitting beneath linden trees, I remember walking in the 

streets 

When you loved me 

And I loved you 

As if you were for me 



And I for you 

In this world 

Made for you and me 

 

Moya Lyubov, many years have passed since the damned day when I 

found you in the lying in the street 

I have waited to see you 

to be embraced by you 

  

Moya Lyubov, see my children? Oh they’ve grown so 

See the life I’ve lived? 

The home I built? 

  

They say 

Time heals wounds of flesh 

Even roses bloom on volcanic ash 

With time… 

 

Moya Lyubov, my love has grown for you 

My heart has longed for you 

For far too long 

I am old 

And I am weak 

Time has etched where tears have fallen 

And time has been unkind 

  

Moya Lyubov, I remember sitting beneath linden trees, I remember 

walking in the streets 

When you loved me 

And I loved you 

As if you were for me 



And I for you 

In this world 

Made for you and me 

 

Moya Lyubov, many years have passed since the damned day when I 

found you in the lying in the street 

I have longed for you and my time has come 

I have come to see you 

Time has been so cruel 

And here you are 

Oh Moya Lyubov, have you any measure of my love for you? 
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